Dear editor and reviewer,
Thanks for your suggestive content and good decision for our first submission (Manuscript NO.: 93900, Editorial) in the <World Journal of Gastroenterology> journal. Based on the suggestion of reviewer 1, we have done our best efforts to modify and improve the manuscript.

Point to point response
Reviewer #1:  
The Manuscript needs minor language review to insure fluidity and improve readiness 
The Table and Figure provided is of good quality
Answer:  
We have carefully modified and improved the language of full manuscript including grammar and expression in sentences, and both of these modifications have been presented by yellow mark in the revision manuscript. Thanks for your good suggestions again.  
The information of reference [4] has been renewed according to the online website and marked by yellow.  
In addition, we hope that language modification service from your institute can be provided if necessary.

We hope that our improvement can be achieved by your final decision, and please contact us at anytime if need anything with our efforts.
Sincerely,
Wei Zhu, PhD, zhuwei8247@aliyun.com  
Shanghai XiRong Information Science and Technology Co., Ltd, National Science and Technology Park, School of Life Sciences and Technology, Tongji University, Yangpu district 200092, Shanghai, China